This paper tests the market reaction and the stock price change around rating announcements in Tunisian stock exchange using the event study methodology. We examine the impact of the change rating announcement on stock return firms from 2006 to 2010. The results show that only the negative rating with downgrades note which is associated to negative abnormal return. The market does not seem to be interested upgrades rating on the Tunisian market. The negative reaction of the market can be explained by leverage change, Book to Market ratio and the level of the rating fall.
Introduction
The number of rating agencies increases in this decade; we estimate more than 100 rating agencies in the world. The role assumed by theses agencies become more and more important and theirs announcements constitutes an event that affect the market reaction and stock firm return. Analyzing the effect of rating agencies decision is an important event, essentially, to small markets. The rating announcement has solicited a reach literature in events studies literatures. The rating agencies evaluate firms using different criteria and standard processes, and thus theirs decisions can transmit a signal to the market. Lee-Hsien Pana et al. (2015) presents different indicators criteria used to evaluate firms: corporate transparency, firm performance and classify firms in five classes: the highest corporate transparency is notified to an A++ rating, firm with the lowest corporate transparency is Crating. The five classes of rating is: (1) compliance with the mandatory information disclosures, (2) timeliness of information reporting, (3) disclosure of financial forecast, (4) disclosure of annual report, and (5) disclosure of corporate website. Before notification announcements, rating agencies collect financial information from public and private sources.
The change notification announcement transmits new information to the market; as a result, every degradation, downgrades and changes should have a negative effect on stock prices. Similarly, put under positive surveillance, upward revisions and positive changes should result improvement value. Thus, the impact of the company's notification variation on the share stock price can be explained by the effect of the new information announced to the market, any change in the rating is likely to affect the financial capital cost, their profitability, and consequently their market value. Similarly, the company's notification change can influence firm's growth and their future vale. Researches in the subject of rating have increasingly in vogue, but, the majority of these studies were conducted in developed markets. Rare papers that have tested market reaction in emerging market. Their reaction following rating announcements was always ignored, it must not also forget that the culture of using rating agencies is not developed enough and so this type of work allows, among others, to break the reluctance to seek rating.
The Tunisian capital market offers an interesting area to test the rating agencies' decision. We test the market reaction to rating agency announcements by measuring stock abnormal return. The market characteristics and the lack of prior studies motivate this research and form the basis for its contribution to the research literature. This paper evaluates the information value of Tunisian stock market after rating agencies announcements. The database of this study includes rating announcements for the period 1 January 2000 to 31 December 2010, of Tunisian rating agency. We use event study methodology to test stock abnormal returns around announcement date.
After a literature review of the main works that have approached the subject of rating in Section 2, we present our sample and methodology in Section 3, Section 4 will be devoted to the presentation of the results found, section 5 explains the causes of the market reaction to the rating announcement and we conclude in section6.
Literature Review
Reach literature test the effects of rating announcement to stock return and market reaction but results are mitigates. In developed market the majority of theses papers conclude the existence of an abnormal stock return markets to negative rating announcement (downgrades and negative review) but not to positive announcements (upgrades and positive reviews rating).
Literature in this area is rich, Dichev and Piotroski (2001) has primarily assessed the impact of ratings changes on the bond and stock markets, they finds that rating downgrades affect stock return and market reaction, but rating upgrades do not carry the same informative value.
According to Ederington and Goh (1998) most of the ratings downgrades are preceded by declines in firm income and analysts' forecasts. Goh and Ederington (1993) demonstrate that the rating announcement effect can be explained by the firm purpose. Announcements ratings driven by changes in the firm financial perspective, such as the possible income growth or debt increase, can have an impact on the stock market. Kliger and Sarig (2000) find that the information published by the rating anticipated by the market, has no effect on the firm value, they add that the stock price variation depends by unexpected changes rating. Elayan et al. (2003) , analyzing the effect of rating announcement in New-Zealand rating, found abnormal stock return to positive announcements and suggested this reaction depend with corporate size. However, Abad-Romero and Robles-Fernandez (2006) in Spanish market: consider the absence of reaction to downgrades and negative announcement to upgrades. Koresh and Galil (2014) find that the market anticipates negative decision prior to the announcement date. Wengne et al (2015) examine the impact of rating events for the period 2004-2011. The results show that both downgrades and improvements ratings have an impact on the spread around announcement date.
To explain the effect of rating on stock prices, different hypothesis are presented: information content hypothesis, the signaling hypothesis and wealth redistribution hypothesis. Zaima and McCarthy (1988) analyzes information content hypothesis, they considers that the rating agencies provide additional information to the market about firm value. Ederington et al. (1989) suggest that ratings have greater information content than the market stock price since it includes private information collected by the rating agencies. Akhigbe et al. (1997) test signaling hypothesis, they consider that a rating change can be seen as a signal to the market about future profits, opportunity and cashes flows of firms. The hypothesis of wealth redistribution as defined by Zaima and McCarthy (1988) , find the existence of a conflict of interest between bondholders and shareholders. Thus, lowering the rating reduces the bond price, which is expropriated from bondholders to shareholders and then increasing the share price. Romero and Fernandez (2006) indicate that ratings downgrades have no effect in the stock price but rating upgrade announcement generates significant impact on the Spanish market. They explain this behavior by the wealth redistribution hypothesis. Steiner and Heinke (2001) conclude that the factors explaining the market reaction is Downgrades into speculative class. Gropp and Richards (2001) analyzes rating change announcements on European banks. They attribute the effect on stock price to the Expected announcements hypothesis.
Data and Empirical Methodology

Data
Our database includes 67 rating announcements for the period between 1997 to, 2012, collected from Tunisian Stock Exchange (TSE), classified as 33 negative rating and 34 positive rating. In Tunisia there is only one rating company that evaluates Tunisian firms: -Maghreb Rating‖. We consider negative rating announcements in the cases of: downgrade note, negative review, downgrade and negative review; negative outlook revision or current rating confirmation. Furthermore, rating agencies, in most cases, confirm the latter notation. We considered any confirmation following degradation as a negative rating.
We classified the positive rating announcements to the following categories: upgrade; positive review; upgrade and positive review; positive outlook revision or current rating confirmation, ending a negative review.
Econometric Model
To test the impact of announcements ratings on the stock return, we follow Fama et al. (1969) procedures and terminology. We calculate daily abnormal returns and cumulative abnormal returns on an event period that begins twenty days before the announcement to twenty days after this day.
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International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 8, No. 7; 2016 In this study, we analyze the impact of ratings change announcements on the underlying issuer's share price. The estimation window, runs from 60 trading days before the announcement date, t=0, to 10 days before the announcement date. The event window runs from t =-10 to t=+10 (ten trading date after announcement date). To test the effect of ratings change announcements to the stock price, we calculate daily abnormal returns and cumulative abnormal returns during the event window.
To calculate abnormal returns, we use the market model and we calculate -normal -returns in the period before event ( sixty days before announcement to ten days before this day).
We use the market model to calculate the estimator:
for each share, this model was estimated as follow: We calculate the abnormal return on day t for share i (RA it ) as follow:
RA it : abnormal return on day t for share i. t=0 is the announcement day.
To test the significance of the average residuals we uses student test -Tpar‖, the cross (Note 1) test, and signe test -T signe‖. We calculate the cumulative abnormal return CAR in the windows of t=-60 to t =-10.
Empirical Result
The abnormal returns around rating announcement are presented in Tables 1 to 4. In Tables 1 and 2 , the sample is classified in financials and non financials companies for negative (in Table 1 ) and positive rating (Table 2) . We find that the stock price reaction to positive and negative rating announcement is more important and significant for financials companies. The market seems to be more interested in the rating announcement of Tunisians banks. Table 3 present the abnormal return of stocks around announcement day of negative rating, the result is negative and statistically significant (-0.48%) in the announcement day (t=0). We find significant abnormal return responses following downgrades rating announcements. We consider that downgrades generate stronger and more predictable results than upgrades. We conclude then, the negative and significant stock price reaction to negative rating announcement. The negative reaction persists and these downward trends continue six days after announcement day (graph n°1).
Rating downgrades announcement generate stronger and more predictable results than upgrades, which is in line with the majority of the financial literature dealing with rating changes.
Generally, the rating agency publishes the future prospects for long-term, and prior changing notification, decides to put firm under surveillance. This procedure helps investors to anticipate the rating degradation and react even before the public announcement, this explain the week market reaction to the negative rating announcement compared to other financial market.
The decision to revise the rating down is seen as a bad signal by investors. They are aware about the future firm performance and react, then, before the event date. Generally, when the information is made public, all investors are informed and the event loses its information relevance.
According to the table (3), the positive rating announcement does not influence the abnormal returns. This result corroborates those of Barron et al. (1997) , Li et al. (2004) but contradicted those of Elayan et al. (2003) and Creighton et al (2006) who found a significant response after positive negative ratings announcements.
In Tunisian market, the positive rating announcement is not considered by investors as favourable information. Consequently, the upgrading rating may reflect a prudent corporate behaviour.
The negative reaction to downgrades rating leads us to search the factors that have caused this abnormal return. Various variables are presented to explain this reaction. Figure 1 shows slightly positive pre -downgrade abnormal return, this reaction is followed by sharp negative reaction with sharp negative CARs following the rating downgrades announcements. Then, the pattern reverses again and we the abnormal return increase 7 days after announcement. The results from upgrade announcements were not statistically significant.
Factors Explained Market Reaction
Financial literature analyzing rating effect on stock market concludes that the size (total assets or total sales) of an issuer is an important factor explaining the market reaction. Others authors use total assets, leverage, profitability Return on assets ROA as independent variables. Since rating process between financial and non-financial firms is different, we utilize a dummy variable to distinguish them. FN is 1 if the rating changes apply to financials firms.
The effect on stock price at announcement day can also explained by frequency of downgrades, upgrades or if the firm is putted on surveillance. Make to negative surveillance transmit a signal to the market that the firm is in difficulty and prepare the downgrade. The market can then expect the future rating announcement. Hence we define MS as dummy variable equal to one if company is make to surveillance in the preceding rating and 0 if not.
We also test the hypothesis that equity markets will react more strongly to rating change announcements for firms with speculative grade ratings than to those with investment grade ratings. We consider DR dummy variable equal to 1 if the rating change is from speculative grade note (BB+/BB1 or lower) and 0 otherwise.
Book to market ration BTM measure the market performance at the announcement date of rating.
Independents variables Expected Signs
Size (Log VM)
To explain the market reaction to the negative announcement we use model follow:
In this model DR, FN et MS are binary's variables: FN=1; if financial firm and 0 if not DR =1 if the rating note is low then (3B) and 0 if not, MS=1 if the announcement proceeded by make on -negative surveillance‖.
VM: Firm size measured by log of the market value of equity; ED: firm leverage: the debt ratio, measured by total debt to book value of assets; BTM: is the book to market ratio. From the Table 5 , we can conclude that the negative abnormal return around announcement can be explained by firm leverage, profitability and the level of downgrades. For rating downgrades, we confirm that rating downgrades for speculative grade firms have more severe price reactions than those for investment grade firms.
The results show that the debt ratio is a significant variable and that the relationship between debt ratio and the abnormal return is positive. This result confirms Li et al. (2004) and Li et al. (2006) , who concluded that the debt ratio is correlated to the rating downgrade, expressing the deterioration of the company's financial structure.
Our result demonstrates that firm size is not significant and does not explain the market reaction to the announcement. This corroborates the results of Li et al. (2004) that find no effect of size on the abnormal return. Note also that the ratio Book to Market has a significant effect and can explain the market reaction at the announcement date.
We conclude also the negative impact of BTM on the abnormal return following announcements dates. Investors believe that the company's value is less than the book assets after negatives ratings announcements.
The level rating -downgrade‖ has a strong significance explaining the abnormal return, this variables is correlated to the level of lowest rating (below BBB). This results confirms those of Holthausen and Leftwich (1986) , Jorion and Zhang (2005) who considers that the downgrade from one class to another are associated with significant negative abnormal return. Similarly, Creighton et al. (2006) show that in the case of the downgrade, ad effects are greater.
Conclusion
In this paper we tested the impact of rating changes on stock return in of Tunisian stock market. We applied the event study methodology and used two nonparametric tests and student test: test and sign rank test. Our results demonstrate that the market only react to degradations announcement of rating.
When the announcement is related to improvement notification, there is not an abnormal return around this date. We can conclude that the market was anticipated the event before his announcement, this information was used prior to its public divulgation.
To explain this market reaction to negative rating announcement, abnormal return is tested by different variables related to characteristics of firm, the operation and financial market. We have identified significant effects for the debt ratio, the ratio Book to Market and level of -downgrade‖.
